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DEBT LIXIT

Friday, June 29, 1956
United States Senate,
Committee on Finance,
Washington, D. C..
The committee met, pursuant to call, at

10:45 a.m.,

in Room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd
(chairman) presiding.
Present:

Senators Byrd (chairman), Georg9, Kerr, Frear,

Long, Samthers, Anderson, Doug3aa, Millikin, Martin (of

Pennsylvania), William5, Flanders, Malone, Carlson, and
Bennett.
Springer, Chief Clerk

Also present:

Elizabeth B.

The Chairman.

The coniittee will come to order.

We are very glad to have you here, 'and I am especially
happy that you are heor
indebtedness.
years.

on a mission to reduce the existing

I think this is

the first

time in about ten

I

I

II

u
*

i
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STATENENT O HOHORABLaS GEOROR M IHUMPHREY
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
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ACCOMPANIED BY
WILLIAM T. HEFFELPINGER,
| FISCAL ASSISTANT SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Secretary Humohrey.

Mr.. Chairman:

Yes, a much ple .a1anter way to come, I canassoure you
of that.

The Chairman.

You aiw-y proceed.

Secretary Humphrey.
O

Mr. Chairman, in order that there

may be exactly the same understanding between the Senate
Finance Committee as to just what th- House Ways and Means
Committee had before it,

if you do not

.ind I would like to

take a couple of minutes of your time to we

to you what

I said to the House Ways and.Means Committee and then we will
be~

re that the understanding is exactly the same.
The Chairman,

Go right ahead, sir.

Secretary Humphrey.

"I am appearing before you today

to auk for a temporary increase in the public debt limit from

$275 billion to $278 billion for the fiscal year 1957.
Because of our improved fiscal position, we are following
the
So?/$;3

ugfl03etion thatthe temporary incre3cse granted by Congress
O yead
P

pzt
','-$

bc: cu- 1n h2i'

act a year ago, but by a narrow marain,

O~novowsl days, we

werec ulthin $700 million of the dobt coiling, and, at tims,
our' operating cash balance was 1ose than eotiugh to cover 10

ftyn I expenditures.

'2Ihis is closer than is p eient in handint,

th4 O&voimanentV'a.'V opa'at.Ions efficiently.,
"Hoiuover, I am in full sympathy with the desire of the
Congress to keep a limit on Government spending.
"We~ope to finish this fiscal year with a budget
surplus or about $1.8 billion and the debt under $273 billion,

We still face, however, a heavy seasonal swing in recef~ts, whici
means borrowing in the first half of the .Iiscal year for
repaytient 1trom heavy tax receipts in the second half,
"Thic losing iu gradu-zlly be.Ing reduced by the -;hMlt 2In

time of p&zimeint of corporation taxes, providcd by 1 9 5 b:.

ogo

lation.
"Ta-Ling these £ac;
oPtra-#-e tmder

'n'j;D acco;!nt,

:
thouf;>- tL -4-11

a $27T8 billi~on cei~Inr-,

cac'efuJ. taanaament,,

If

his becotues

I be].Jo-:-;:

i-O~iL;

.

h'1).

;dvlac the Congress proutatlJ.
".ise3ucceas

in living j'AhIn this cel'I.±& w±l1 Jepona

ort'-, eat*ronteraint by boih thc. Congress and theAdint:
it, kxperditurea,

no

of
On tho basi. i,,p;

i,, any reduction in tax

for ap Ljyixft'A6:

~catim"telo,,theve
i'

supluLi to cL-.,bt rei' .

~

i~ar

~

~

1,-4

cV1

ac~orda~nce wlltf

"I hope th4t this year w

are setting a precedent

whtoh may be fa tItu1ly golloed year after year, and that
from now on w e will so hdleoul
*

can make each
"lhe

fna

alafairs

that we

ear a modest payment in reduction of our

tdebtedneas

S"'hi

ou

as a matter of standard practice.

progm is

one more step in maintaining fiscal

soundnds and ensuring the integrity of our money,
our' people can count upon its
their tuderta

g

continuing and gp

so that

value and go forward with all

withifull confidence. This is

the basis of

ing prosperity and constantly more and

better jobs.
"Let me thank the members of thI

committee for their

continued understanding and cooperation in working toward these
objectives. "
The Chairman.

Mr. Secretary, could I ask you that the

actual balance would be,

so far as you can now determine on

June 30
Secretary Humphrey.

Our estimated balance, Mr. Chairman,

is for June 30 estimated at five billion six or seven.
The Chairman.

That is the cash balance?

Secretary Humphrey.
Senator Kerr,

Five billion?

Secretary Humphrey.

Senator Kerr.

That is the cash balance.

Six or seven.

-- hundred million?

2.L1%

,~14,

The 0ai3ms,

Ax4 tw d~b

At 'that tiao tha debt woegetiate

Serear

will be probably just a,Uttl# under 272.5,
Wat was -A..last year at tas

TMe Chairman.

Secretary

same period?

an4Lour ash balance last

.273.9

year was five billion dollars.,

The Chairan

Wat is your latest fire

on the oWr-

plus this year?
Secretary

I know that it seem strange that

when we are within two days of the end of the yqjir that we
cannot tvell you what we are going to have, but we cannot,
S,est eatizatea

is

stll

a billion eight,

We can fluco

tuat'*,

at least, half

that.

Lnd I think and hope that if we do Mluctuate it will1

a billion dollars either way from

be up ra their than down.,
I have brought hex-Ae the cash rec'.ipts and disbursements
bd' IThc during several days of this month,

just togLve

you

gentlexncn an idea of why ve canrioz tell you better., why these

fluctuations occur.

And iiith your permission I wiX l just

£ouwily run through a couple of days Juct to show you how
theso things fluctuate.

Ci course,
dJv~t :;twi;
1,ch dha

ifh

tax reCipts
wShe h3pCn

orb June,,

coe Into this but suppose I
tooe

I can picik tl ic!t,

H11C

I will pick the

, but zhat would be a

6
I will pick the lth day of Jmne and run through June
up to date, by days, -t

show you receipts that have come in.

And these are millions of dollars:

153,242, 166,205.

312,859, a billion 859, 2 billion 12, one billion 92, one
billion 2, 817,880,

You can fluctuate trom a low of 150 --

Senator Kerr.

That is up to when?

Secretary iWphrey.

Today.

I beg your pardon, that

is to the 26th.
Sentor Kerr.

Those are the daily receipts.

Is that

five days a week or what?
SecretaryHumphrey.
Senator Kerr

That is just ever days

I mean, you do not get any on Sunday?

Secretary Humphrey,

No, no.

It

Jumps from the 22nd

to the 25th. Saturday and Sunday are out of this.

It just

shows you what the swing is.

The expenditures are just about as bad, The expenditure
fluctuate from a low of 131, to a high of 852 million dollars
a day,

So tha

when you come to try to say what can happen

in a couple of days, why we can swing half a billion dollars
a day, either way, on either side.

And if they do both, if

one happens to go one way an? the other the other way, we

trouble.

I just cannot make a better guess than I have, *eopt
that I Toel pretty conident that we will make at least a
billion 8. and I hope It win be a little more,
1The Chairman.,Will

you give us the facts that brought

about this change between your estimate in January and your
estimate now of the evrplua; and how much your revenue
increased and to what extent expenses increased?
Secretary Huinpey.; *Yes, air.
estimate
ad

--

Here ta our January

and I will cpae that -- was with a plus 230,

hat compares with a plus billion 828,

Which are our

latest figures.
I didn't understand.

Senator Karr.

Secretary Humrphey.

I am compa-.bng

the

January eetimate,

Senator Kerr,
Senatir Ker.
Occretary

thz: t wa?

6

humph-ey.

;3caator Kerr,.
.c.)onator
,c2rctary

Plu*.; 230.

Ihumhheya

az :ooipanCd with cht pt1

Lc'nator Kerr,,

230 million dollars,

Itourpus'i

artin.

af 3, to 35 billion

Pluz 230

3o; te arC estiait$ng billion 828
2s3O

dolllrz.

#The ci

Individual taxes went Proat

I will not read all of the

te rv

what for. receipts?

c

8
will be some little
course, this is

fluctuations In these figures.

Of

the May 17th estimate, but this I am reading

now, the January estimate, was the May 17th estimate, and I
think these will fluctuate within probably half a million,
five hundred million dollars.
Senator 'rear.

Are both predictions as of June 30?

Secretary Hphy.

As of June 30, that is

corporation taxes were 20.3.

right.

And we now estimate 21.5.

The

A

difference of 800 million dollars.
And the excises practically 10 each.
And the tax receipts, the customs receipts were four and

one half, and now estimated at five or a total of 64.5 as
against 67,7, and increase. of 3 billion 2, which comes about,
as you can see, a billion and a half in personal, about 800
million in corporate and the difference in the miscellaneous.
Senator Kerr.

January

What was the corporate estimate on

?

Secretary Humphrey.
Senator Kerr,

20.3 to 21.5.

That would be a billion 2?

Secretary Hutmphrey.

Billica 2. And a billion and

a half above; and the othcr -1
The Chairman.

WhBt uer

"Liscellaneous items."
the conditions that brought

about this error in the eAstiatce!

Senator Martin.

Yeij let us have t=
The expezdtures vqre eatinte(

occretary Humphrey.
4,270,

at
W

An4 wie are now ectimatinS at 65.872.

So that

billion 2 and our expend~tur'eez

our receipts went up a total of 3

p a total of al~ot 1 billion 6. so thing 11w that,

we~nti

Oenatox' Mart,,n.

Where warea those additional expenditures,,

-Prticul arly?

almost the same.

national security

Security

Seorety Hwmphray.

.4,6

It i3 about half a billion dollarsup.,

The special legislative matters is the biggest item,
That went from 8.6 to II billion,

And "special legislative" includes., well., I v:1li pick
It includes the 'Veterans and Agriculturzl
program and grants for state assistance and the highway grant
the bis item.e

aid and such things

xes-

that,,

The bic differenuc,

nios-,t oi' :t.* is all in oiic ftnuiveY

vih-ic1h Is the commodit-y cAedit,

.whichant from 22.2,

~o3

55.

That accovnt1,J for tLe bio difilrevence there,
-'Imat ls the b.1.6differcrice In the

Ace mtter of

l Atiiiate,

wiholo

zt

lho otic-r thln ;u

o back and forth atnd orte

other ver-y lrt;e1~yv btt the 'bi

out"-tandliflt i±~ire

rin pt..ickase on the expei-diturc
i"Ctac coi =zodity c±'cd_J*ao

aIloa~ion the

ircoAe,,

bnco-otc

.ie,

1oLz3

o e

orpovak-.Qe .Arjperjonka1

*

*

10
customs receipts inoo4e?
Secretary Humphrey.

.

It

do not have that separately.

"customs and all others."

is lumped with "all other" --

It

ls about five million dollars,
Senator Kerr,

What were excises?

Secretary Bu~

rey. The excises were ten, just roughly.

It is 35 individual, 21 and

The3e are the figures, Senator.

one-half corporate, ten excises, five customs and all others.
Or a total of 71.5.

Less 3 billion, of refunds on duplication

of withholding.
**

.

Senator Williams.
Secretary Humphrey.
is a deduction,

That is what I did not have,
You have to take out that.

That leaves

but we have to pay it
The Chairman.

There

That is money we get in,

67.7.

right back.
There is

an increase in I.come of 3.2,

increase in expenditures of 1.6.

That is,

the differerce of

1.6. And if you add the 1.6 to the 238 million that you
estimated in January, it
Secretary Humphrey,

gives you your present figure.
Billion 8, that is correct.

The Chairman. Ucnat were the conditions that brought
about this difference in these estimates?

Secretary Humphr'ey.

Well, it

is simply higher employ-

ment and higher earnings than we had estimated.
. The Chairman.

In other words --

Be~ue
terewer

=m

whjv we got more tx
U

V~V1*wployed

at more

tha we *stiated. And tha corporate

a'riiJ were higher than we had figured on

Thu Chairman.
t ,Januairy

Ws the prosperity after January lat or

1st that brought this about?

Scretary Hummp--rey,
The Chairman,

What?

Was the prosperity in busineiEs

Secretary Humphrey,
The Chairman.

I say before January-laL?

skcntor Martin.

That would be before January of this

-ck-ctary Humphrey.

Chairman.

That is

The individual would bee,

c c~a cy Huphrey,

The individual goes right on up tol

-coe:a right to Poday,

ir or Eartin,

But.the

corporate is based

Yes, the crporate.
the re-tcwtv3s,

Srcatp1-Vo uon

--

i% tO percent
p0
of

them, Senator, Lre calendar year

a3nd ti3
4

right,,

Well, no M

Willianls,

IntWor

It was during the 12 months,

i-Quld close December 31.

nto VA1%IF ea
Ci~
m I~
*s the
i'Lt
r n
~.,,
i~d;~rzrw n, 1.
6J~il ~ ~

31.

most of them,,

The others

i

-U :o
;

e

U 4A

cpnditure
c;pdl~t~b'~

i

s

or

i?
*

(l

U

I

e

t

I_
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the Corgres

get® through or gets a lot farther,

You are

bandying billions of dollars all over the place up here -I don't know where it will wind up,
The Chairman.

Suppose we have two more weeks here,

how auch will it be?

(Laughter)

Secretary iHu phrey,
The Chairman.
lately.

(Laughter)

How much additional?

If you will close out the record -

s"It runs about a billion dollars a day

Is increase
ae

Ther

anticipated, in

any event, in expenditures next year.
Secretary Bphrey.
The Chairman.

I aa

Have you got a rough idea of that?

Secretary Humphrey.
The Chairman.

fraid so.

I hope not, but I am afraid so.

This balanced budget we have this year,

are we likely to have it next year, the way it now looks?
Secretary Humphrey.

Well, all I can say is

this,

Mr. Chairman, we have spent our days and nights and holidays
and Sundays working to make a balanced budget and we are
going to continue to do it.
If we did it

once, maybe te can do it

again.

We are

try.

goono

The Chairman.

Do you regard this 3 billion dollars

that we are not taking off the debt limit -- do you think
that will be a bona fide debt reduction?
Secretary Hunmphrcy,
- -|

"**~* -r * -

:,'!'

'' y

i^ 1'.*

Itis Cing to be now;,

f'X, 7 ^'^r;
r:6

*~
'**"*

^- ."'*

^ryt^.~: C
I**?*

*,,

a sir.
' *,-t f-", '.'

v

13
we ean stilck with it.

We can do it

now by virtue of having

this additional amount and keeping it.
If that should be disbursed, bwhy we would have to go
right back the other way,
The Chairman.

You actually can reduce the debt and

thereby save the interest on 3 billion dollar?
Secretary Huaphrey.

We actually reduce the debt about

nearly 4 billion dollars. Day before yesterday we had about
four and a quarter billion -- what was it

-- four and one-

half billion come due and about four billion and 2 were paid
off already of notes that came due yesterday and we have

paid the four and one-half.

Sbe

The rest will be paid.

It will

a total of -- already the four billion 2 has gone out on
it

-- and it

will be four and one-half billion of notes that

are paid an4gcot refunded.
CA the other hand, we have 8 billion coming due about
in July, which we will lave to refund.
The Chairman.
valie

I would like to ask your opinion . of the

of the debt limit.

Of course, we all know we have

these huge unexpended balances and the appropriations are
finished on July l1t, and the balances including this year's

Appropriations,

will ru:n 120 or 130 billion, will they not,

probably more than tha,;
has lost in

and oy reason of that the Congress

large measure the control of the budget,

excndituroeu.

of the

What is

your opinion of a tight debt oeling in order

to enforce economy and to maintain the solvency of this
country?
Secretary Humphry.

I think it makes an extremely un-

comfortable Secretary of the Treasury, and I think it is a
good thing for the United States.
The Chairman.

I remeer one time a few years back

you were very uncomfortable about it.

You feel a ,little

better now? a
Secretary Humphrey.

This ifp very tight. We are going

to have, so far as the Treasury is

concerned -- we are going

to have Just as many painful days this year as we had last
year.

The Chairman.

It is a wise thing?

Secretary Humphrey,

The Chairman.

I think we ought to have them.

It is a wise thing to do -- to have

them?
Secretary Humphrey.

I think anything that makes it

hard to spend money, so that you have to look at it not once
but nalf a dozen tines before you say you can spend it,

and

anything that makes the Congress slow down and think and
thva

makes the Executive slow dowirn and think, before they spend

the money, is a very good thing.
The C'hainraa.

I hope thc you bill look tlth favor

I

15
Secretary Ulwphy,
next year.

I hope we won't have to b

I don't know whether that will be.

big hope -- that

aock here

That is a

s what I would tike.
In other words, you hope that you will

The Chairman.

not have to ask for any extension of the temporary Socretary Humphrey,

I hope nobody has to be back here

next yeur.
I was not speaking of you,

The Chairman.

I mean whoever

was Secretary of the Treasury.

275?

permanent debt ceiling is

That is

Secretary Humphrey.

correct.

And what you are hoping is

Senator Martin.
.. 3Lt

the

Right now, as I understand it,

Senator Martin.

that you

have to come back next year to have that temporarily

lifted?
Secretary Humphrey.

That 1i

If it is possible to operate under it,

The Chairman.

you would not object in case you
I~eaury, or whoever is
the

correct.

are Secretary of the

-- you would not object to reducing

75, if it waz possible to work under it?
In other words, you think a tight debt limit is advisable

thint to have?

/

Secretary Hiphre/.

thi
I think ti,

a tight debt limit.
it.

I

I thiiu' you can

"

I do.

Cgi

I

I think we ought to have
think you can overdo

it tco tight.

I

16
You see

you have to have some room to move around in,

And, particularly, with these big maaturitie

that we have.

You have to plan well ahead to handle the big maturSties.
And I think that you need soe elasticity to do your financing
ei the proper tUe and in

TheChaiarxan.

the proper way,

You feel that the balance cash on hand

t about five billon is a proper figure?
Secretary Bamphrey.

That is

right.

We haven't had

that but a mighty few days.
The Charman.

You got down to 700 million one time.

Secretary hRnphrey.

We

had the debt within 700 of the

limit right along, for quite a little while.
The Chairman.

What is the lowest cash you have had

on hand in the last year, approximately?
Senator Kerr. At times you had less than ten days
supply.

Secretary Humphrey.

Less than ten days of bills.

You

see, we spend, that is around, we spend a billion dollars
3
every five days. And there voild be around 2 billion, although
I am afraid, Bill, we had one or two days below the billion.
But you have no business to do that. That is not good

for anybody to be that riht.
The Chairman.
ilwet?

You could do uith something a little

Mr4""

.71

37

'~

than five.

Seretay Zr

Our a re'aw balapos o-- I will be

YO

Slado raad then to u-YO*
IThOe are the 15th and the last day
of each'aoxmth,

So I will JUst run tbroUh and let you a"0

whore we have been,,
You can see how tight this is.

I start with June 30th

last year, and will just read right down, every 15th and 30th
of every month *- five,, 37,, 61, 45, 51, 29, 47, 59, 46, 41,
45s 2800 26, 31, 39, 26, '22, 19, 24, 25, and this is in

January*
Rare is all of Januaxry:

26, 22, 19, 24, 25.

And then we get in FIbrury:

27.

Then in March --- Iarch 15th:

27.

Well now, you zo uiho

very low dati,

22 was

;)anuary 15th; 27 was AaCi 15th. And the very next day ve

get in a couple of billion doflar.t,
with ou

collections -- 64, 42, 91!, 1191 56, and 57.

3 --m viorr Khc

Loaz: c -i~o~ecs

;n
n idea o-' how it

%iv'

That

2

culd tii.it cu&toxc
Z; it

Ve are two days later

f

..

~.

icoi.aiiercial
"bx,,

ionc a-

c-'r -Ac

tict

ik.

bank wouli

:~ y are joining Tin

Sam

2.rci a balance, you would lock

~:2ncc.

ecret .r,,4-

Ilu
!2i-ey.

#i4S
-z-16- z

one or the trand~n

that

18
run as close a

th

Government is run.

That s one of the
one or t thating

thuVs that fooled me when I oame hej

that made me Ocase up boe and ask for greater elastloity in
Shis thing than we found we can live with
And, frankly, I am glad you did not give it

to us,

because I think the restraint on spending that this is,
a good thing,

But I didn't believe it

could 't do it

You

n a buaaness.
the terrific

It is sply
lets you do it,

could be'done.

is

agnltude of the thing tha

plus one thing, thas is,

T

that if you get

a jam and if you do this long enough you will, somebody will,
if you run it

somebody will get in

as tight as we run 1i,

a Jam and will have to come back here in a hurry and ank for
relief.

As much as it

Senator Kerr.

is a departure for me to

go away from a long established habit, I want to say that
you are entitled to quite a little
Secretary Humphrey.
is

It

the fellow that doea it,

do it.

credit.

is a hard job.

Mr. Hetfelfinger

sitting right here.

do not

It is his work.
The Chairman.

Just one more question.

Mr. Secretary, when the money is
depo3it1d in

the local

banks,

collected, is that

I men the tax revenue,

--

sa
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taz artid loan aco~Unts wih local banks, but our princlIZA1
depoait

ar

Federal -, with the Fed*

The Chairmnan

bank
1

Are they left in those pSrtiuL z

or are they moved around?
Secretary-w
Hphrey.

They move back arid forth,

We try

to maintain deposits -w we try to maintain deposits to even
out flosrO, so that we do not have great movement

around the country,,

of money

We try to have big movements of money

around the country through the Feds.
Suppose I

The Chairman,

avymy

ods
a"y", when is

tha% effected on our books here In Washington?
Mr. Heffelfin ;er,

You send your check to the collector,

within a few days -- It all depends, if he gets an avalanche
It

night take him a xeek or two weeks to process that check

bnto a Fedcral Re-erve bin,

Within the next day it

00ch to oul- commercial bank,

.o be chzrcd

iar

. to
and crcdi;,kA

our account.
Thef. Chaz

fdr. haffei

L i;ck or.- &..ndayc.-

inEfner. A week or, ten days.

Got boLkeGd down inl 'hc Collecto.".,I
tucflt a

0

on

arch 15

%(n.itorIftarz~T.
flic future h2ve Z(u

IW:

Sometimes thel

office with an avalanche

ir,

ill

I've.

Secretary, in your eutinatea for

alce lorecP

Loi candc.Lea
Lt

ikonh

r'o'tYs' ori
p

*
e20
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What I am getting at is

whether or not our new road

program may be a charge on our general funds.

Secretary Humphrey.
of these figures.

No, sir.

The road program is out

And the collections for it are out of

these figures, because the road program collection is going
into a special fund.
Senator Martin.

Yes; that is true.

Secretary Humphrey.

And, fortunately, the way you

gentlemen passed the law, that fund cannot be overdrawn.
That fund is not a credit to be used in the surplus act, but
it is a debit to be used, if it

should be overdrawn.

But under the provisions that you wisely put in the law,
we cannot overdraw the fund,

It has to be either the program

curtailed or you gentlemen have to give some addition.
The Chairman.

At the same time,

if you have a credit,

you do not consider that as a general fund of the government?
Secretary Huwphrey.
Senator Martin.

That is

right.

4r. Secretary, during this session of

Congress, Congress has already appropriated for public works that r~eas flood control,
above budget

improvement of rivers and harbors -

ltimates.

Have y'ou taken that into consideration, and that
pouoibly

they will bo evcn greater .in the iuture, because

21:
are coming In fxLgsrA ul

over the world?

lavo you tacen that

in'to considration?
Secretary Humphrey,
tIxufte,

Those largely are for 1957 expeindi-

not 1956.
That is right.

Senator Martin,

And we have not -- we aife in the

Secretary Humphrey.

proeess of trying to build a 1957 budget.

of course, we

cannot tuild one that amounts to much unti1 we know much more
about the appropriations.
413.
that will be taken into account in the 1957 budget,
not the one we are discussing here now.
Mr. Cvairtian, what I a gctiUng

Senator Martin,
if;, we arc a rc.dlj,.L

al

o~panding c country f rout an economic

st~dpont. Aiad the season f oi, this great ro Fixt pro ram walk,.
thac'it wo nec-d it for aakiiionml de.'cnsc, civiLliaw
ex-psi-izIC .ol our

cofoi'A.

cC rivera aad harbor zidid

op
cing into thc uat-eti

flood ccatrol and 3Vre!rn
W pollution,
take qul.
iera alttlC
Ivo

defense ar.2

ezoiaey,

it is probably going to

And I wonLdered

hthneor

il

not

-u
.d 31ven any eozi-J-:LdecxtJon to that., to the

to what tic can do 'I
I ::1;aIct

ridctnig the

deb,

Uto rccivcc the &cbtca,

t
r onlnU
vLnL
efltS.

I

i

Se.^retax-y iium~pi-cy.

J&

aurC
:,

alo, I wi.3rnc -tChos

Q'G
<eriixal

I thinI...~

to

this :13 a sorc

L~
''':~i~
., :fi~

3t~7
'

'i~''

,~~,
t"

.~

.i

g
i ff~i

,

-

b

:i~ts-(~~1.
r
r
?: -

n~P'*
c't'.

that someway and sm-how and sometime,

...-

r

if

we are going to

g&t the finances of this country on a proper basis, that
we have to get the appropriations and the ra,~Ag of the
money brought together.
in our Government 8yasem today

I think the great error
is

the fact that the appropriations amwe on the one hand and

the raising of the money moves on another hand.nd nd the
two never get together except by happdhstance until after both
You Just could not run a business or your home or

are done.

anything else that way.
It

is

Just by the grace of God that we get along,
*

to have been rich enough to

because we are rich enough take care of deficits if

*

we hit them.

We started on a program of that kind a couple of years
BIYIS~Lslll$l~~

ago and it

We haven't made much progress

has bogged down.

with it.
I think one of the most essential things to be done,
as time goes on by this Congress -- not this particular
ConGress, but by Congress

to devise some means of

- is

bringing these two things together,

so that you have a

budget.
I think we are the only country in
icnov of that sne

It

our

ay:,

.r
- - ., '

the world that I

th-,.re is

rlational
-no

. "*;'^r'' *' *' :;r

' 4t'
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The second thing is this
it

is

As the country grows --

and

growing and will continue to and should grow, by and

large over a period, your income at the same rates will increase
in amount.
I have said many times that I think those rates are
too high for permanent operation.
much out of the economy

I think we are taking too

And I think we will injure the

economy by doing it,
So I think those rates have got to come down, but I

think over a period they can come down and you will still
get more money,

looking over a term of years.

But I think we are facing demands from the people for
services as the country grows.

The workload gets higher.

And you are facing demands for services from the Government
which is

going to make it

very difficult, if

not impossible,

to ~rduco a lot of the -;eneral expenditures of the Government.
The Post Office has more to Spnd, of' course -they ought to pay their way, but that is
Senator UIartin.
Secretary EHur:phre;.
take Internal Rever.ue,

:X

do,

Tae an.d
the -d,'.

another subject.

too.

Various branches of the Government -

collection of internal revenue, if

1C:0 aed caother million ta:"pa1,yer

o

I think

aro

you have got

ion.aboc

Ta!ce the things you arctflkici: abov

--

orc service

Sere'Ota~ory JIUmaary,
our hope sur
security

m* sothat Ithink we face -" and

hope w tvo-mthrda of our money

today

oes ftor

--

Senator Martin ,That

in true,

Secretary

our hope ±1 3hat

for solvency

ia tihis countzvy and for a proper balance by reduction of
the amount we are taki iS

from the people and spending,

tnroghthe Govermunt, -our hope is that some way we will get
a iore peaceful attitude ina the voirid, at soni4a

aid that

t-Wshrough that more peaceui attitude we will be able to reduce
-&hat two-tiirds of Vhat0 we are now spending which will permit the elasticity that you have otheriase,
fntl

tnat tim

ctime ,

I think that ie z-ave g sL io

oe pretty hard-lbo'led and resist ro every extent possible
tneextension oit these services and tie iiice tn8i
m

to di.

:L think we have Zot to do just like you do in your
amily,, IhInk you n3ave to 8xurodowin ona the nice things
to do uiatil we ccrn afford io do. them and unti

some of the

things we imst dU-o become lees iurdensom .
Senator Ararig.
Inraeexpianationo

it

I thinc that is, Kr, Cnairmwia,
~ something

Sazcl othe Americani people.
tun

a very

that ought ro be considered

UMiirotunatcyj itlr, Cairman,

pccpie of Vine Iiitea Statos dc not s3c@em to realize that

the Qovernmunt.xit;t -teL coveid
~

16;lrze

~

ii

-

r~;@~r*P;~~ ;

S6stcs~tma

evcr .:thng.4n mind,
~eZ0
@a~tt~tter~l
itffC'44T~;'
r~rb-.r

I h
85
tr protest to the spending of money.

It is always P

upend

-- aine particular thing that the man ±s interested in.

0ore

Or, the matter of defense, I have advocated a strong

defense in this country all of my life, but I think we are

Ji.4

spending entirely too much money for defense in our

,owitry.
That io all.
The Chairman.

Are there any further questions?

&SnatorLong.

Mr. Secretary,

I heard you make a state-

,nnt about resisting the extension of these services until we
a 6et this spending down to a lower level.
,ih

Sometimes I

we could push around some of the people in your

;Ad.ini~tration and get some of your people who are awfully
~ ,c on spending -- and they are not in charge now -

to

r:re their point of view.
I know something of these expenditures -- Just on
S-rn aid.

We have to vote to raise these funds and we are

Sfnes who tried to vote,

iroup,

-z-

in

a greater measure,

any

to cut them down.

I have had the pleasure o'
.

than

ojiaen of this Cong rcsas,

serving under two of the

undur two great chairmen --

nA,tor from Virginia and the Senator from Oeorgia.

1 have often aaid tha
1

*-iLc

if

I could got the Senator from

to be chairman of Foreign Relations,

, ., -:oulId

have abou~ci

a

instead of

or'zj: aid piograu 2ore in

I

I
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And the Senator frm Georgia to

accordane .with my viewm

be chairman of thiv comttoee

we could have a social rcurity

bill more in accordance with my views.

(Laughter)

I hope that'you will exert your influence to try to
keep us from increasing this foreign aid program

Omch more

than we are doing because we are appropriating more money
this year for it

than last year.

I hope we do not continue

that trendSecretary Humphrey.
much influence I have in
,be

I don't know, Senator Long, how
the Democratic Party, but if

I can

helpful with either of the gentlemen I will be glad to,
Senator Douglas.

I voted against Senator Long's motion

yesterday, but I did so

after the Administration had made

a piteous plea that they needed the full 4.7 billion.

So

do not lay that 4.7 billion at our door. That is an
AdminitraLion recommendation.
Senator Martin.

(Laughter)

Off the record.

(Off the record)
Senator Douglas.

If wewant to economize,

I suggest that

we economize on the Delaware River and not get a 41 foot
river there but stick with the 35 foot river.
Senator Kerr,.

Lay I amend that by suggesting that you

scick with the 35 foot channel?
ScTnatcor Douglas. ,Lot

the U, S. S-tl

Cay for

t.

Se~utor Kerr,, That in whats

the 8enator from Illinois

wantai you to do io to get stuck In that channel*
what the Sew tor

That Is

rom Ilinois wants.

senatorr 14ar.V*'*i ,r It may be interesting*
will have to come in anid askc for a fot-y
Senator Douglas:

I am afraid I

foot channel.0

I would nrot put it past you., (Laughter)

Senator WilliamsA,

Mr. Secretary, do you have any

estimate as to the amount of unpaid bills or contracts or
obligations

Government will have outstanding aci of

4this

#June 30?
I amZ sorry., Senator, I hoivc-n

Sccre1toUy BPIWvre,
it

go C"

now; no, air,
senator WlJ1ian?5.,

What ia

your nict rec en

As 5: uI z~ersttand iX, youj told the coimnmitt;cc lat

eti';o?

ic

there

were" 83 billion when you catme in 00 *
! #-.cretaryFlui)W(1OVc

Y0 3.

,SW-aator William*. -- th~a~ you had to take up thc tab
f'or'.

12i.va they been ko duced?
~cr'taxry

E

biph-they have been

rcpaiax& foia amar:,

I uiil za.--o, I th

cQ-.%roct It.
TI

I would hair e to

vciy good.
55
5k or '51,,

I am

ooaa

hijig of that

woiid htve to cor-rect that.

Eri-ator Ulli
Sforet

loc!M 21t u

'I;iUc.

educed, 3f es.

Arcnnd 55 or 56?

EJi~aaMpicy,

Sorething of that kind.

I better

bct fUgSurc . . I havenI t got it
zW
ual '.'. -,ou the %J-00

here,
SThe Chxma*sn.
Seoretasz

You are speaking of un0xpeded?
Unexpended.

H7ujph,

Senator WillUiams

Yes.

You consider those Just as such

a part of the obligation to the Govermmnt, in effect, as the
S national debt, do you not?
Secretary Huaphrey.
Senator Williams.
,

Secretary

They have to be provided for.
They have to be paid'

umphrey

They have to be paid and provided

4

for.

Senator Willians. And I was Just figuring here, your
National

debt you estimate as of June 30 will be about 272.5?
Secretary Humphrey.

And your cash on hand about 5.8.

Senator William.
if

That is correct.

I remember correctly that is

w.ien you came in four years ago,

somewhere near what it
is

And

was

that right, cash on

hand?
Secretary Humphrey.

I think I

I will get it.

can get that for you.
iTe Chairman.

Wait just a minute.

Would you give the figures then for the

une:cpended balances as of June 30 and then add to that the
appropriations for the next yeaz.
So then, of course,

"*

that will mean an unexpended balance,

too, as of June 30?
o

^Sez-^lt;3rc
tapry Hurrh,

*wT

1;: rii;-lh

5r

"~

.3

STh

Chaa

run about 120 or oa-

*
•
a"
whoe around thene.

,

IU yaphrput the current appropriations

Secretary
in,

the

o

8

was .ithoudtthi
haimran,

Secretary

,

sne

naphey~

current approriations in it.

--

I will have to get that,

-- unexpnded run about 65 or somewhere

The Chaiman.
in that neighborhood.
Secretary

uphrey.

I think they have gone up a little

bit this year. They came down substantially.
the

into
on hein
don

I think we got

e fifties and then they moved back up a

0

bit this year.

little

The Chairman.

Those that are available for spending,

the total after the lst of July, would be around 125?
Secretary Humphrey.
The Chairman.

The

That has to add to it this year.
total that would be available for

spending
(The information to be supplied is au followa)

cONmIITTEE INSET

SSenator Williams. The point I was at, ir your unpald
bills are not included in the.debt today and are around $55
*

billion as compared with the 38, that is

a drop of 18 billion.

And your national debt is 3 and one-half billion higher than
it

was four years ago, beeauae it

272.5.

Shalf

has gone up from 269 to

It means that you are in effect about 14 and one-

billion dollars -You would have to add ten billion to

Senator Bennett.

that to correct your arithmetic.
.Secretary Hwuphrey.

I think you better let me get the

accurate figures for you to make such a calculation.
Give

you the comparable unexpended appropriations.

I cannot
I can.give

you here the public debt, January 20, 1953 which was 267 and
a let of small figures.

And noir it is 272 and a lot of

small figures.
The cash was 4.657, and the cash will be 57.
In the other words it waa 4.6 and it will be 5.7.
Senator Williams.

That will leave you a difference

there of about 4 billion more than it warsbefore when you
tazke the cash figure.
Taking out the cash difference.

Secretary Humphro,,.
Senator Wiliasa3.

I would be interested in your having

comparable Secretary HuWamphro . I ive to
,
'> .. **
-:'. l..;!

"'-.*.^

:'C

\tl c-..('".

ay -- I think it
?
d r....^: .'op L:

is
.on is

more than that 4 million dollaramaller than it
Senator Williams.

X am sure it

Secretary Humphrey.

was.

e.

How much more I cannot tell you

exactly, but I will.
To the extent that it

Senator Williams.

was more,

we wore that much farther along the route to solvency?
Secretary Humphrey,

That is

right.

I wish you would furnish us those

Senator Williams.

figures, so that we could have it

to set up as a companion

for the period.
I will do that.

Secretary Humphrey.

(The information to be supplied is as follows:)
COMMITTEE INSERT
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I

-000, 4YWifaq'")
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i "No"

senator Long.

You are not r*alUy contending we are

in better shape economically because the unexpended a oropriations are a lower figure, are you?
Secretary Humphrey.
Senator Long.

Yes; I do.

Let me just

Secretary Humphrey.

--

That means you have less money to

spend out ahead.

Senatbr Long. Let me discuss with you the one item I
I

am most interested in.

I feel I am most familiar with this

in that I supported your administration on this position.
When I first came here the Secretary of Defense wanted
to out this Air Force appropriation.
because the figures showed tha iy ou

I supported his position
ere going to be spending

more money year by year in buying and paying for new airplanes t.ian you had been spending under the previous adminisJ
traction. All you were really doing was shortening down your
lead time.
Every time that you get your plant organized and work
fo.?ce on the Job and everything is ready to go, you can then
proceed to just deliver these articles at a very rapid clip.
And, of course, the Covcrnment has to pay for them as they 4
are delivered, but mcanhile you oftentimes have to let
contractO for these r w wueapors far in advance of the deliver
date.

And that ~h

a tual rato you arc

pending money

I

I

depends upon the rate you have to pay, not thepe long lead
times that you have in looking at your over-all program*
I cannot see you are any better off from an economic
point of view or that you are any more financially sound
because you discover that your lead time on aircraft, for
example, has to be only four years instead of seven years or
in

instead of four years, where

eome cases only two years,

you have the aircraft actually rolling off the lines.
Secretary Humphrey. ' Let me put it this way:

Would

you tell in your home you were a little better off if you had
one automobile that was partly paid for, or if you had one
automobile that was partly paid for and your wife had ordered
a new one for the next- year and another one for the year ahead
the noney would be the same.

Your money would be the same,

but you would be in a little better shape.
Senator Long.

I cannot quite apply that analogy to the

situation here, because here is
to vote

the situation that caused me

Jwith you and uith you Administration for this Air

40orce budget.
I knew we had on hand 24 billion dollars for aircraft
procurement. And we had ion hand far more money than needed
at tjat time. And the
Lal:c tha

administration had a good argument to

you needed o::.1y about 1S billion; because you had

so much more in backlog.
At the psc ci

r t

ova

L
.iuitration

i..

""WW4"W4MWVN*

crryT

1WOMWOOMOW Milol-0-1.

a

1-110M.
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balance of about 18 billion dollars for aircraft procurement.
When your Administration came in you were, carrying an
appropriation backlog appropriation of about 24 billion.

I

was convinced that you were right about that.
I do not see we are any more financially sound because
we placed our orders on a little bit shorter delivery date,

at least, one year's shorter delivery date from the time the
order was given.
r

Secretary Humphrey. At least you are more elastic in
controlling your expenditures on that basis, aren't you?
Senator Long.

I think you are, perhaps, being more

realistic.
Secretary Humphrey.

And you are more elastic in

controlling them, too.

Senator Williams.

To put it

this way,

if

you had no

unpaid bills you would feel much more comfortable today,
would you not?
Secretary Humphrey.
saying.

I think that just goes without

Except, of course, you realize that that is

impractical thing -- it
Senator Willliam.

an

cannot be in that position.
That i

up to the 83 billion friure.

right.

It never before was

At the end of World War II,

wirich would be surely a peak fire,

it was only around 28 to

30 billion, in the pipelirneE at that tinme.
So I

ceac

:l

.0_r1%
c#

(

l:bo..y
for~' th

Govc)nrnent to

carry such large oitarndinS balance of unpaid bills, of

contractual obligations,
senator Kerr,

In order that we may look at it realiota-

cally, the unexpended balatnooL are being referred to by the
Senator from Delaiware as "unpa id bills,

It was the amount

of money that the Governrient had contracted for delivery of
na iUoal deienue itic~io in the future, but which had not beenr
delivered.
And the pay thrraor was not due because the defense
f'or which contracts had been made had r,A been made or

items

ia that corkcet?

delivered,

Sr~saii

"ccretary Rvzt4nixyc'Z.

in t~c

bills

:ero-e that

they viere paslt due
$110-~i~r~il~~qe4ic

vnmaiills in th

Senator 1

Ce~,
4ioThey

we
wre obllgationza

!-~iU~jfh

£TC-iei

SiXtU~)C.

-Lide?

-f
Athem

l Id

2ccrot~a~
i2

ext

Or cur'icily due.

iE.
p~

rSenutor

u~

i,

*O~

~2cc~'cIte-tryt

They were not

orrcct.

i1r

That

"C.O.D, la",

'1eL

to be paid

Wat :Lt
a3wh3t thc

wcree C.O.) ,
:;cntd~r
3c~;,

'~cxtaryg
~nuto;r

m4..j:

ha1-;'o

,Ur~rrc'cd

:"-,~if

111111314.

.

i 1II

nOai

C

01

D.Is3

anti no-c

juat like

a f family would biry an auto-

~Ie~i e.

to
~ccc~"L;rJ
~
Li-E17~S

3
jznL~ill-, bxi.;r* loto

CcfthinS3 C.O.D.
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Senat o r Kerr .

I understand.

Secretary Humphrey.

When the man bring the goods, he

rapa on the door and you pay for itj
Senator Kerr,

he hands it

to you.

These were for items that the country,

whether wisely or unwisely, had decided to obligate themselves to purchase as delivered for the defense of the

*

.country
Secretary Humphrey.
The Chairman.

That is

Will youf

right.

Likeany

CO,.D.

rnish then a statement of the

unexpended balances as of June 30 of this year and June 30
of last year?

And so far as you can, show what those that

are unobligated are?
Well, now --

Secretary Hum.phrey.

The Chairman.

I mean for this record.

The unexpeaded

June 30 and last year, June 30, and

bali ces for this year,

then a statement of what part of those unexpended balances
thi3 year are noiw unobligated.
Secretary Humphrey.
The Chairman.

We will have that abcut July 20.

Have it

Secretary Euiphrey.

July 20th?

If you make it

June 30 of this

year -- you see, we do not get our financial figures in -The Chairman.

\.hen i

.Scretary umph.ley.

tLe latest date you have?
A; the end of the month our figure.

comeC in.

TV"-I

-I

W NImrw 1001

We can do it

bUhroy,

Secretary

We Kill pick an earlier date,
earlier date s

we can do it

The Chairman.

Do it

Secretary Humphrey,

at an earlier date.

We will pick a oomparable
for you.

by different departments.
Yesg wait a minute.

By depart-

mants?
*

<

The Chairman.

I mean whatever you have.

Secretary Humphrey.
The Chairman,

Whatever categories in the budget.

Secretary Bumphrey,
The Chairman.

We will get you some categories.

Not too much detail.

Secretary Humpuhrcy.
(T

Different categories.

information i

All right.
as follows:)
CO4i"'ITTEE INSERT

Senator Flandera.
an unu

M.

'1airman,, I would like to ask

ally moot question.

Can we pay off the national debt

too fast?

Secretary

aumphrey.

You say, oan we?

answer you -- no, you cannot.
possible,

I do

know'ho

Is there such a thing?

I think I can

If you say would it be

I would raise the money to do it.tnot

The answer to what you are talking

about is, you could pay a debt too fast if

you could get the

money to do it, but I do*aot think we are going to be
bothered that way.

Senator Flanders. The moot necessarily lies here.
Suppose that Congress should reduce by a considerable number
$9
of billions its appropriations and not lower its taxes.
Secretary Humphrey.

I think you :ould~pt into qui e

a lot of trouble.
Senator Flanders.

The Chairman.

All right. That i~ all I wanted to

That is

Secretary Humphrey.

not apt to occur.

That 13 what I say,

I do not

chi, k
i;e will be bothered with tnat.
The
c Chairman.

Thkre were efforts to reduce taxes --

Secretary H]Lphrcy.
The Chairman.

--

Before we get the money.

and add it

to the public debt.

e.:ucrider that in th~c 23 ycrs tha
. (, '

^. r

* - -- <

.

.- -

*

When

hInvhbbeen in the
'

a0

thIZAi them is aOW.

uoWhr

zoon, wkwo it Utorsw*d

psy1ng a twg

of to

17W)O*pa
' ount.

Sereaz7ye

I wish thet was all11 I had to

,warry abat
Senator gem,'.

mo a brealad
TM

I would likce to have the Chanuan give

cc that figmre
Ie m

*n.

I wl1 give you a W'eakd.wn

*

It v

16 billion dolars when I canfe
a
p the Senate.
Bentor Kerr. WhMn was that?

Chairnaws

In 19334,

senator M=r,.:En 1933 the national debt was how

The Chaifnan.

16 billion.

senator Kaerr*

Can the Secretary give it to us on t e
in 1030 for the years following?

basis of the record, be
Secretary Huxehryo

it right horoeMr

BHeftelfinrge

The Chairman.
Star
eow,

Wait a minute.

omes loaded thin morning.,

I think that is approximdtky right.
1930, 16 billion

uyy

I think I can do

185.

Iwill just read them right on down,

iv,3d it plus the next nearest figure,

Iwill call that 16.2,

lb*8j 19.5, 22.5.
Ze(')C.'nator Kerr.

1Caat year?

Senator Benett. That .s the amount,
sConator' Kerr.

II

1933. War hot-ow iauci?

I will just

er.

Senators

l6«8

uMphreyy

99V9aeary

;

1931

*

.5

SeaDr~etary rphre,
senator

wae. 1933?

Seortary an

22*5*

ey

rie Chaiman. IA that the first part of 1933 or the
last part

(f.rghter)

Secretary

rchawan .

Tes

'Ms 4 3

aare.

January 30 or what?

MaMrey.
June 3Mh.

Secretary
STe

nes 30.

Chaira .

That would have to be divided equally

that year.

Senator Kerr.

I would like to tell what month in

the year is the 16 billion.
All June 30. If you want to get

Secretary Humphrey.

some fun out of it: 22.5, 27, 36, 37, 40, 42, 48, 136, 201,
258, 269, and so on.
The Chairman.

I would lice to have you read them, if

you have got them after Iorld War I.

after

torld War I.
I will go ba

Secretary Fumphrey.

lshock, I will go back to 1916.
. ,

We paid our debt

.

If you want a real

One billion 200 million

dollarX .
Senator (*'c'c

Sl-^^* I'"

1f:'

I'O.^

ji.

'

t

-.. on :

e terribly worried.
crC

?r:^ *:'CLI

71 YWI V~~---

l*till-C

.~-rll~YI(I~I-L~~ II)~CPllsY I~BC.--(Og

ft. 0**j0sa4,
go basis tor tho
Swtaro t

On* bWi*o

x2ta

e"

an
oa0 poy-"1yO4-

oe of this o*=try up to 1916 a

niwg0, We upd b0"hd
t in five days Ar

Just thirak oft bs

Jt

'think of I

1t
ow#ths
W
is a-shook

to me, frankly.o
The Chalman
senatorr Ffter.

Ia~~*
an serimsC;Bgl
Who would wanit to go back to. 1916?

re

Secretary

I would kind of 11k

to pa that

off In one day.,
Senator' Long.HW. Secretary., is this statem
correct.* tat tk national debt had been peid off moewhen
w~as President and the other tUm, wman

0~sJefrem

Andrew Jackson was President.* That is was paid off then?
* The Cbaiziaan.
aCCOmpliashmnet

of his career,

Senator Martin.
mnt

0ofhis

He considered thaet the greatest accmpliak

career .

Senator Kerr.
sent.

uHe?&ought that was the gretest

Re added a number of things to his state-

He said when he left here

41.04

he included that

he gave equal significance to these others.

404M

but

He aid, "I have

pixtmihad my enemies.
Secretary 1uphrey,,
Scnator Kerr.
re warded my friends.

I have what,

"I have punished miy enemies., I have
I have paid the na Uonal deit, and

cP^tr~buthi*d the #ixarplu3 amoint thc t',i-toOcZ*

I am tired and I

am going hao

(Lughter)

Seretary

,

3dator Ksrr,. If he

those acoli

*an subscribe to that.

v*r told the "opie whih of

9alskmz
was most serious to his

I have boon

ablee to tinwIit in the reoA,.

(Off the record)
The *Chairman.

Read about the debt now after'World

liar I.
Seator Frear.

I wonder if the

et oawy would mindo

it you would ask that these figures jfust be made available
for the record?
Secretary

e,

3Vmly,

Sector frear.. lHe has a long sheet of thenm,

it would be 4uite interesting.
(The figures are as follow:)
C OhlMTUM INSERT

I think

Senator Douglas

Since

hs
e

figures are made available

the Secretary would make available

for the record I wonder if

paid out in 4 interest each year by the

the total amount

Government and the percentage which it

forms of the gross

national product?
If you have that,

he Chairman.

hat is a very different story.

SSenator Douglas.

We can
.umphrey.

Secretary
I think it

would take a little

do that, Senator Douglas.

time to do it

but we can do

it.
I think that would be fine.

Senator Douglas.
Secretary

Humphrey.

Senator Kerr.

Have you got what he wants?

While you are putting those figures into

the record Secretary Humphrey.

You want, Senator Douglas,

the

debt a3 a percentage and the interest as a percentage?

I

do not knoi that we can get that.
The interest and the percentage which

Senator Douglas.

that forms of the gross natioital product for that year.
r

Secretary Humphrey.
Senator Douglas.

Just the interest?

That is

Secretary Eumphrey.

right.

What percentage the interest is

of the gross national product?
Senator Douglas.

And the absolute figure.

.Seczetay Ea4phrcby.

PFirt the figure?

All
Senator Douglas.

That is

Secretary Hmphrey.

right.

The rate or the figure, the total

number of dollars?
Senator Douglas.

The total number of dollars and the

interest.
Secretary Hphrey.
Senator Douglas.

Yes.

The percentage that forms of gross

national income.
Secretary

aaphrey.

get. That last figure -interest figure.

We will have to see which we can

of course, it

is

easy to get the

I do not know about the gross national

product figure. We will go back as far as it
(The information is as follows:)
C r

'r

aST~s

goes.

45
The Chazman.
at June 30 before.

0

Secretary

You ag

include tbe rest you started

Read it.

mp~ ey.

1919 it was 25.5.

1920, it

was 24.
In 1921, it was 24.
In .1922, it was 23.
In 1923, it was 22.
In 1924, it was 21.
In 1925, it was 20.
In 1926, it was 19.5.

In 1927, it was 18.5.
In 1928, it was 17.5.
In 1929, it was 17.
And in 1930, it tas 16.2, which is the bottom.
It came down from 25.5 and one-half to 16.
The Chairman.
Senator

rear.

Any further questions?
Just one, Mr. Chairman.

When did the

Treasury start feeling the effect of the 411p amendment on

corporate income taxes?
Secretary Humphrey.
Senator Frear.

This year.

This year?

Secretary Humphrey.

Yes.

the part that we put in the bi
Senator Kerr,

Corporate income.

You mean

tax bill?

You mean the Mills amendment?

3eccrtairy ihumphc',,y..

Tihe aImndment

o thleLiLllo amend-

ment.
Senator Frear.

I really mean the advance payment on

corporate income.
Secretary Humphrey.

You are talking about the amend-

ment to the amendment, which is

shifting it

back to a quarterly

base.
Are you talking about when you started to move the
other way or started to move itback?
Senator Frear,

I though t t was about four years ago

when corporate income was paid at the end of their fiscal
or calendar year and then we started setting it
first

up by the

or .second quarter of partial pay-as-you-go, 25 per

cent .

Secretary Humphrey.

The Mils amendment itself, do

you reemember the date when it became effective?

It was

five or six years ago that the Mills amendment itself became
effective.

That was reversed to take effect a little at a

time, two years ago, beginning this year.
Senator Frear.

Beginning this year?

Secretary Humphrey.

That is

correct.

It

is about

a billion.
Senator Prear.

In 1956?

Secretary Humphry.
1956 of

It Is atou; a billion dollars in

uitch.
i~s:2::~r=
n ^de.t~ii
"'o
To P£~~-

:Is'c

, ~p~t ha" h-hd

I

47
Mills asndent nt

been Inefect

the billion dollars of

corporate income that the Treasury has received during 1956,
would have not been received in 1956, but 19477
Secretary Humphrey.
Senator Prear.

That is

Would it

right.

not, also, be true that had

the Mills plan not been in effect over the period of the last
few years we would have advanced one whole year?
Secretary Umwphrey.
is

correct,

Wait a minute.

talking fiscal years,

My answer to you

not calendar years.

The

Milla Amendment threw it from one fiscal year to another,
not a calendar year,
We are doing the same thing -- we are reversing the

II

Mills amendment and putting it back not in different calendar
years, but into the fiscal years,
But the net

Senator Williams.

effect of the Mills

amendment over a pe-eiod of years was to move forward one year
one whole year's corporate taxes?

Secretary Humphrey.

What happened -- what the Mills

amendmentt did was to throw money from one fiscal year
another.
year it

into

By throwing money from one fiscal year into another
had an effect upon the 'budget for that year.

'The Chairman.

You will balance that ou

in

two more

years?
Secretary Humphrey.
*

ho CLhairmasn

I

I believeit is either two or three.

hinc i

1hic-is t1o

is

the second

year.
Secretary Humphrey
Tt

Chairman.

I believe so.

In other words, you are collecting in

advance now?
Secretary Humphrey.

That is

ccprect,

*

The Chairman.
Senator MBlone.

Are there any further questions?
Did I understand you to say, Mr.

Secretary, that the national debt in 1953 was 267 billion?
Secretary Mla-phrey.
Senior Malone.

When?

1953, 267 billion?
*

.

Secretary HuPh

Let me get that sheet again.

267, January 20, 1953, that was the figure I gave,
because they asked what date it

was the day that I got

.ere.
Senator Malone. What year was that?
Secretary

umphrey.

Senaoor Malone.

June 30,

it

was 266.

The 272 debt figure in billions what

year was that, 1955 or 1956?
Secretary Humphrey.
Senator Malone.

The what?

The 272 figure that you gave --

it

increased to 272 by January 1955 or January 1956?
Secretary Humphrey.

That is wti

t will be

- it

will

oe 272 plus some odd amounts day after tomorrow.
Senator Malone.

in three year:

cdbt
incroeso inO the ztsonal
V

,

a:cct.:

thiero has been an
1':ve bil±Jon dollars?

S I

ecb~ tary Humaphrey.

That is about r±ght.

Leas, of course, you have got to figure -- you have to

deduct your ditteences in-cash which -You do that at any tie, but the round

Senator alone,

amounts to?

figures, that is what it
Secretary Humphrey.

No.

You cannot talk just debt.

You have got to have both.
Senator Malone.

What was it

Secretary Huwphrey.
6.2.

was 262?

We had four and-one-half as against

You take about one billion 800 million off that.
Senator Malone.

S

then in when it

What is

Socretary Hiumphrey.
Senator Malone,

About four billion dollars.

About four billion more than in 1953?

Secretary Humphrey.

Senator Malone.

the difference in the debt?

That is right -- net difference

Is that right?
right.

Senator Humphrey.

That is

Senator Williams.

To offset that you have reduced these

unpaid bills whicd

I still

Secretary Humphrey.
Senator Malone.

contend are still

unpaid bills.

C. 0. D.

The thing that confused me was that

the general talk is that we are reducing the debt, that is
the talk, and now we call it a reduction because we ask
for an increase half cf what we asked for last year.
Secretary Humphrey.

That is

right.

increased so much this year as last year.

That is not

sonatwr

lona.
lut

we do OwS nor* Money than las~t

year, the national d*bt?
Socratary

y.a Chi.no; we.,do-not.

Senator Kerr.

JUne 3Otkthis year you owe less?

Seo~retary

yo

Senator Malone,

What did we owe last year?

Secretary

y.

We owe 18s,

OnJune 30th, we owed 271&.5.

year it wil be about 272.5.
Sector

lone,.

This

Or 272 ae thing.

PrM 1953 to 1956., it was about four

billion dollars increase?
Secretary

aMPhrey.

That is right.

Senator Kerr , You gave a figure of 22.5 for June 30,
1933.

What was it June 30, 1934?
Secretary Humphrey

June 30, 1933, it was 22.5.

June 30, 1934, it was 27
The Chairm

Are there any further questions

Mr., Secretary, we are very thankful to you, air, for
your fine statement thz t you ha-ie made,
Senator Frear.

You receonn.cr &thi3 proposal,, I undero-

Suieztor AdCi4eon

Sextary 11phrcj.

With rI.-lservationo?
OZI4V t

11,

rccox'd.

(Oiff the record)

Selliut-or Ulli:L-az.
*

*

-

iao 'OU "-cc b&ac%' bfI13 Jnext gtcaa
AOI
I.*

I

0wtaOUT IhreIw@7 I

OW U

Thanicyou wy ic*,

adjourned,, to go into executive session.)
'A

zot bMV. to be

